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‘Education is not the filling of a bucket, but the lighting of a fire.’
The entrance to our new extension is illuminated
by a dramatic stained glass panel which depicts
a quote from W.B. Yeats on his philosophy of
education. ‘Education is not the filling of a pail,
but the lighting of a flame’, it proclaims in bright
fiery colours. It is a 20th century rewording of a
Socrates quote of similar sentiment and captures
a central belief about the nature of education
that has endured for centuries and that remains
core to the work of education here in Mounthawk. Simply put, education in
this school is not merely about filling students with information and facts,
the filling the bucket – a salient reminder at this time of examinations, but
rather about setting alight that internal spark of life and enthusiasm that is
unique to each student who passes through our school.

W.B. Yeats

for Maths and Science in Kerry, the national Bord Gais Awards for Drama,
the national titles in athletics, and the national awards in Young Social
Innovation. This newsletter details more of these accomplishments and
the students and teachers involved can be rightfully heartened by their
achievements. This is the reality of an holistic education in practice.
‘Lighting the flame’ is indeed a rich symbol of an education that inspires,
that impassions, that ignites dedication and energy and engagement, that
draws from young people the dynamism that is within and sets it free to
burn brightly and illuminate our school and our society. I trust that the
spirit of such a philosophy of education will endure in this school.

Centenary Building – Thank you all
On the 9th May we marked the official opening of our new extension. Long
in gestation, we finally walked into the new Centenary Hall. It is an
extension which saw its realisation during the economic crisis through
partnership. It stands as a testament to the power of partnership – in
this case between the Department of Education and Skills and the good
auspices of our local politicians, the school staff, the Board of
Management, our Trust but most significantly our parents, students and
local Tralee community. We are a school community who dreamed what
we wanted to achieve: a space for our pupils to eat lunch comfortably,
an assembly hall, a stage for productions and extra classrooms for tuition.
And we have worked hard together to achieve it. From spinning bingo
wheels to swinging golf clubs, from hawking bric-a-brac to betting on
greyhounds, from garden fetes to talent shows, we have tried it all and
at this time of fruition I want to convey my personal thanks to you all for
your support and commitment and steadfastness. Our dream is now a
reality to better serve our pupils.

In this year of commemoration of 1916, it is instructive to recall that a key
leader of the rebellion was himself an educationalist and shared this same
vision. Pearse, in his critique of the education system of his time, the
‘Murder machine’, condemned an education that narrowly focused only
on producing workers to fill the needs of an economy. For him: ‘Education
has not to do with the manufacture of things, but with fostering the
growth of things. And the conditions we should strive to bring about in
our education system are …. the conditions available to the growth of
living organisms - the liberty and the light and the gladness of a ploughed
field under the spring sunshine’. One cannot fail to notice the imagery
of light throughout that quotation.
Lighting the fire of enthusiasm for whatever passion in life lies awaiting
within each student is the focus of education in Mounthawk, be it in sport,
or faith and social awareness, or love of science and investigation, or care
for the earth, or passion for literature and drama or music. Our purpose
in this school is to support our students in discovering that spark within
them and in setting it alight. It is uplifting for me, as principal, to be able
to acknowledge in this summer newsletter the dedication of so many staff
members to working with so many students in lighting fires of passion
and enthusiasm across a remarkable range of endeavour. This has led to
students achieving regional and national success in many areas of their
interest. I name a selection: the Hooper Medal in Statistics, the awards

Of course there is still an outstanding amount owing for the new build.
Having raised over €170K we still have another €80K to raise. The
fundraising committee is working hard to develop that next round of
fundraising. We are almost there and a final push will see us cover the cost.
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State Exams

LEAVING CERT
Mounthawk Students Achieve 6 University Scholarships
The Class of 2015 won 6 University Scholarships, based on their Leaving
Cert results. Sean Dowling and Gavin Connolly, studying at the University
of Limerick, both won J.P.McManus Scholarships. Kevin Mc Carthy, studying
at University College, Galway, was the Kerry winner of the Naughton
Scholarship. Kevin also won an Entrance Scholarship at NUIG. Sean Hurley
and Padraig O’Connor, who are studying at U.C.D. won Ad Astra Academy
Scholarships. Congratulations to them all. They have done our school
proud and we wish them well in their studies.

JUNIOR CERT
German - Top Marks in Ireland for
Junior Cert Student
The German Department of Mercy Mounthawk
was delighted to receive the news earlier this
year that one of our students, Denise Brocher
was among an elite number of students to
achieve top marks in last year's Junior Cert.
German Exam. Ms. Breda Cronin, who taught
Denise, praised not only her natural aptitude at the language but also her
diligence and cooperation. Denise also represented the school with great
pride when she delivered a speech in German at a recent event organised
by The Tralee Bay Heritage Society to commemorate the events of 1916,
where the German Ambassador praised her standard of German.

Gavin Connolly

Padraig O’Connor

Sean Hurley

Leaving Certificate Students with Top Marks
Students
with 10 A’s
in Junior
Certificate

Sean Dowling

Ciaran O’Reilly

Sean Dowling achieved 600 points as well as
being a tremendously competitive footballer.
He received special recognition for his
involvement in Cycle Against Suicide last May.
He is now studying Mathematics in UCC.

Diarmuid O'Connor

Kevin McCarthy
Kevin McCarthy achieved 590 points. He played
the lead role in the school’s production of ‘The
Sound of Music’. Kevin is also the recipient of a
highly prestigious Naughton Scholarship. He is
studying Engineering at NUIG.
Eoghan O'Buachalla

Nessa McGarty

Shane Walsh

Murrough Connolly
Murrough Connolly achieved 600 points and
contributed greatly to the school’s music
department, playing for school events over the
years. He is studying Music at UCC.

Diarmuid Moriarty
Diarmuid Moriarty achieved 600 points. He
participated in many Maths and Science quizzes
while in school. He is studying Medicine in U.C.C.

EXAM STATISTICS JUNIOR CERT 2015

Holding their exam results are Junior Certificate Students with 28 A’s between them

10 A ‘s
A in Irish
A in Maths
A in History
A in T.Graph
A in Art

EXAM STATISTICS LEAVING CERT 2015
600+ points
500+ points

National Average
0.4%
9.5%

Mounthawk
2.2%
22%
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National Average
0.6%
11%
9%
15%
14%
21%

Mounthawk
2.3%
14%
13%
29%
24%
55%
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Chinese New Year

Earth Day Marked

Embrace the Green Within

by Mercy Mounthawk Students

In February, Mercy Mounthawk students celebrated the Chinese New Year
- the Year of the Monkey. Young Social Innovators group " Generation
Integration" celebrated the festival with their displays of Chinese
lanterns, dragons and Chinese messages of goodwill. Chinese is taught
in Mercy Mounthawk by teacher Bernie O’Shea to transition year students.
"Generation Integration" sold fortune cookies to teachers and students
to help raise funds for a monument they want erected in the Town Park
to welcome all cultures and creeds to the town of Tralee. This very
innovative group have been working to create unity within diversity of
the many cultures that are now present in the school. They want to
encourage all cultures both in the town and in the school to embrace the
"Green Within" while being enriched by the unique diversity of others.

Students at Mercy Mounthawk celebrated Earth Day on Friday with
students and teachers arriving at the school to the sound of
drums. “There was an air of fun and excitement to the morning as
students paused to reflect on the small changes they might take
to avert climate change,” reported Ms McKenna, one of the teachers
involved. The action was undertaken by Transition Year students
who were part of a Justice and Peace group, and the environmental
group Eco Unesco. Their initiative aimed to encourage both
students and teachers to sign up to www.earthday.org and make a
pledge to do something good for the environment.
“TY students have also been involved in a project they call
'Sustownability',” according to Mr Shane Kissane, coordinator of
the TY program at Mercy Mounthawk. “This is a project which
attempts to connect students with environmental issues”. "We aim
to make Tralee a sustainable town, and to promote sustainable
means of living. The group will investigate different strategies for
sustainability linked to energy, transport, agriculture, art, waste
and water,” reported TY student, Clodagh Thompson.
"Lots of events went on throughout the day." according to student
Hugo Wells. These included the display of a 3D model of a
sustainable Kerry, a photobooth, a stop motion film on overfishing,
a rubbish collection and an awareness raising action for the public
at the main entry to the school.

YSI Generation Integration Celebrate Chinese New Year

Easter in China

Members of the public have noticed a giant scarf tied around two
trees at the entrance to the school on the main road. This
patchwork of colour is intended to remind the public of our duty
to be aware of environmental concerns. The day was also marked
by a prayer service to bless the trees and the environment around
us attended by members of the Mercy Order, some staff and
students of the school. This is an important action which impacts
on all of us,’ said Mr John O’Roarke, principal.

I was most fortunate to be chosen by UCC to represent Mounthawk in
China over the Easter break. Along with 100 other students from around
the country, I spent two weeks in Shanghai University’s Yangchang
Campus. The trip was intended to develop our language skills and
understanding of Chinese culture.
We left Cork on Saint Patrick’s Day, excited about what lay ahead. After
thirteen hours of flying, we arrived in Shanghai. Somehow it didn’t quite
feel like the stereotypical China we had all grown up learning about.
Shanghai is a beautiful, modern city and very much like any big western
urban area. Yangchang is right in the centre of Shanghai. It’s a place
dedicated to housing foreign students who wish to learn Chinese.

Shoebox Appeal

While in China we stayed in dormitory style accommodation on campus.
We cooked for ourselves, buying food at local supermarkets. We had
plenty of opportunities to use our Chinese when we were out and about,
but most people spoke some English too, especially the younger
generation. My time there was definitely an once-in-a-lifetime experience.
Despite all my fears of getting lost in such a huge city, I managed to
navigate my way about with relative ease. The highlight had to be the
people, both my fellow Irish students and the Chinese people we met. If
you’d like to read more about our adventures you can check out my
website: jacklopez.wix.com/jackstravels

COSI (Community of Social Innovators) has been very active this year,
working on our theme ‘Local and Global Justice’.
Leading up to
Christmas, they
organised the shoebox
appeal in the school
and received almost
200 boxes from both
students and staff.
These boxes were
distributed by the Hope
Foundation to children
in Africa.

I am very grateful to Ms. O’Shea, the school and my parents for this opportunity.
By Jack Lopez
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Art in Mounthawk

Winner of 1916 Rising
Art Competition

Winners at County and National
Art Competitions

Kerry County Council in
association with UCC ran an art
competition to commemorate the
1916 Rising. The theme was “100
Years in Kerry 1916-2016”. Klaudia
Rzeznik won this 5th Year
competition.

Senior Art
Sixth year student Elisha Buckley had a number of great achievements
in art this year. One of her paintings was selected as one of only twelve
in Ireland selected for the Positive Mental Health calendar. Elisha also
received a Merit award in the Credit Union Art competition at National
Level. Congratulations to Elisha who has been accepted by seven different
art colleges in Ireland and Great Britain.

First Place in All Island Art Competition
Allen Ybanez won first place in the regional finals of the “Ireland 2016 All
Island Art Competition”. In this competition he had to imagine Ireland in
one hundred years’ time. The competition was sponsored by DES, DENI,
the National Gallery and the Education Centre Network. Allen will go on
to represent the school in the national finals in the autumn.

Texaco Art
Competition
Commendations
Congratulations to Maire Daly
(4th Year) Wiktoria
Wolkanowska (5thYear) and
Klaudia Rzeznek (5th Year) who
received Certificates of
Commendation for their entries
to the 62nd Texaco Children’s
Art Competition this year.

Klaudia Rzeznik 5th Year
Elisha Buckley with her Credit Union Art Entry

Second Place in National Video Competition
Ben Kavanagh achieved second
place in Ireland in a competition
which promoted a positive
attitude towards overcoming
addictions. The competition was
organised by the HSE and the
Department of Health.
Maire Daly 4th Year

Ben produced a three minute
video about the issue.
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Proclamation Day in Mercy Mounthawk
“I’m glad that the school went to such a great effort in commemorating such an event.” These were the
words of TY student Darragh Clark who did a brilliant rendition of one of W.B Yeats’ poems ‘September
1913’. He made us feel like the beloved poet was speaking to us on that stage. It was a great performance
especially in such a great setting on a lovely warm spring afternoon. Mounthawk’s Proclamation Day
performance was a sight to behold and I am extremely glad to say that I was present. The entire day was
beautifully orchestrated by the staff, most notably Mr.Redican and the History Department. There were
a variety of roles including Joshua McGuire, who read out the entire original proclamation as republican
hero Padraig Pearse; Hugo Wells as Thomas MacDonagh and the previously mentioned Darragh Clarke
as W.B Yeats.
The Irish flag was hoisted during the performance. Music was provided by a group of Irish traditional
musicians and the school choir. The musical pieces all tied into the theme of our fight for
independence. The day also celebrated the opening of our new building ‘Centenary Hall’ where a
beautiful ceramic frieze commemorating the century hangs. The frieze, funded by a grant from
Kerry County Council and a contribution from the Parents’ Council was created by Artist Marjorie
Cunningham and Transition Year students. She explained how the large piece took some months to complete. Mr O’Roarke explained the symbolism
of the piece. The Board of Management was represented by Sister Bernadette Costello and representatives for Kerry County Council were also present.
The day was a great success and, in my opinion, a very important one as the history of our great country is something we should all be extremely
proud of and keep in our hearts for generations to come.
By Fiachra Ennis

Creative Writing Workshop
Our group of budding authors meet every Friday over lunch time. The students
readily share their inspirational work in an atmosphere of piqued interest and
critical (but kind) feedback. Students are invited to read their latest or favourite
piece and there is never a shortage of unique and imaginative work. All writers are
welcome to join the creative writing group as long as they are enthusiastic, willing
to share and measured critics! I would like to extend an enormous thank you, to my
Creative Writing Group, for their energy and enthusiasm, and for bringing an added
sprinkle of sunshine to my Fridays!
Ms. Buckley

First Prize at
Listowel Writers
Week
Klaudia Simachowicz took first
prize and €150 prize money in
the under-18s category for her
story ‘Fleeting Seasons’ at
Listowel Writers Week last
month.
Klaudia with her teacher Ms. Brassil

Book Club
The school year 2015/16 was the second year for Mounthawk's studentrun Book Club, founded by 6th year students Ciara Holmes and Aoife
Grimes. This year we grew to 11 members, most of whom are in first and
second year. We meet every second Thursday in the library, and although
we always start out talking about books, we often end up discussing Star
Wars and Harry Potter fan theories instead. Is Kylo Ren going to
#pullaSnape? Is Fawkes a horcrux of Dumbledore's?
book club, we have read books we otherwise may not have chosen and
even though there were mixed reactions to some of our chosen books,
we have broadened our reading horizons. I would personally like to thank
everyone who ever came to book club. I have really loved spending my
lunchtimes with this passionate, intelligent group of people and I think I
speak for Aoife too when I say we're going to miss you all next year!

Since September, we have read a number of books, including;
Skellig by David Almond, Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck, The Pearl
by John Steinbeck, The Knife of Never Letting Go by Patrick Ness, The
Silver Sword by Ian Serraillier, The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas by John
Boyne...and many more!
Often, we each read a book of our choice and share our recommendations.
Occasionally we have a quiz as we're SUPER competitive! Because of the

Ciara Holmes
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Roinn na Gaeilge

mhúinteoirí na roinne don scoilbhliain seo chugainn agus tá múinteoirí
ag tnúth leis an deis a gcuid seomraí a ullmhú agus a mhaisiú chun
labhairt agus úsáid na Gaeilge a spreagadh sa rang.

Gradam Gaeilge

Seachtain na Gaeilge

Bronnadh Gradam Gaeilge 2016 (cuimhneachán ar Mháire Ní Ghéiní) ar
Chiara Holmes agus Orla Casey, daltaí Ardteistiméireachta, ag oíche na
nGradaim sa scoil ar an 18ú Bealtaine 2016. Is iad Ciara agus Orla a
ghnóthaigh an toradh is airde sa Ghaeilge sna réamhscrúdaithe.

Chuir laoch caide na Gaeltachta agus go deimhin na ríochta Louise Ní
Mhuircheartaigh tús oifigiúil le seachtain mhór ceiliúradh ar ár dteanga
is ár gcultúr anseo i gCnoc an tSeabhaic i mbliana. Bhí daltaí na scoile
sáite i scata gníomhaíochtaí i
gcaitheamh na seachtaine.
Bhain lucht na céad bliana
agus na ceathrú bliana súp as
an gcéilí beo le hAingeal Ní
Ghrífín sa halla agus bhí
caighdeán ard dearthóireachta
le sonrú sa chomórtas t-léine
agus póstaeir a ritheadh arís i
mbliana. Bhí ranganna Gaeilge
ha, Seán Ó Muirthile
na dara bliana in iomaíocht le
Emily Heaslip, Keela Nic Aod
g 1.1 ag glacadh
Ran
ó
in
agus Abhaistín Ó Bria
chéile sa chomórtas Tráth na
ne
t-léi
tas
mór
cho
sa
te
páir
gCeist Boird agus choimeád Ms.
Cronin lucht na cúigiú bliana sa tsiúl le biongó ar an mbalcóin. Níor chóir
dearmad a dhéanamh ar an taitneamh a bhain daltaí na scoile as an
tóraíocht taisce eolais agus as an gceolchoirm beo sa GP a chuir clabhsúr
le seachtain speisialta i saol na scoile.

Díospóireacht Ghael Linn
D’éirigh go geal le foireann diospóireachta na scoile arís i mbliana. Bhí
beirt nua ar an bhfoireann díospóireachta i mbliana, b’iad san Louis Byrne
(2.9) agus Cathal Ó Ruairc (2.9), lean Caitlin Crowe (3.10) agus Deirdre
O’Halloran (2.9) ar aghaidh ón mbliain seo caite. Ghlac siad páirt i dtrí
babhta díospóireachta ach faraor níor éirigh leo an Chraobh Réigiúnach
a bhaint amach an bhliain seo. Mhol moltóirí an chomórtais scileanna
díospóireachta Caitlín Crowe go hard na spéire agus cheap siad go raibh
bua na díospóireachta go smior inti. B’iad Marguerite Ní Lúing, Mairéad
Nic Amhlaoibh agus Caitlín Ní Dhubhda a bhí i mbun na foirne.

Scoláireachtaí Gaeltachta/ Cúrsaí Samhraidh
Bronnadh sé leath scoláireacht, luach 450 euro an ceann, a fuaireamar
ó Choláistí Chorca Dhuibhne Teo. ar dhaltaí sa chéad, dara agus ceathrú
bliain. Is í Máire Ní Riada a bhí i mbun dáileadh na scoláireachtaí i mbliana.

Turas chun na Gaeltachta
Thug daltaí na hidirbhliana cuairt ar Ghaeltacht Chorca Dhuibhne
mar chuid de cheiliúradh Sheachtain na Gaeilge in ár scoil. Chomh
maith le lán ár súl a bhaint de na radharcanna áille atá le feiscint
ar leithinis Chorca Dhuibhne thugamar cuairt ar Ionad an
Bhlascaoid, Séipéilín Ghallarais agus ar reilig Chill Maolcéadair.
Chonaiceamar chomh maith láthair scannaíochta Star Wars ar
Cheann Sibéal agus d’itheamar ár lón ar thráigh Chlochair! Lá d’ár
saol a bhí ann cinnte!

Plean na Roinne 2015-2016
Bainfear úsáid as téacsleabhair nua do chúrsa na hardteiste.
Úsáidfear ‘Fiúntas Nua’ leis an ardleibhéal agus ‘Fuinneamh Nua’ leis
an ngnáthleibhéal. Leanfar leis an múineadh ag leagadh béime ar
pholasaí uimhearthachta agus litearthachta ar aon dul le Plean
Feabhsúchán na Scoile. Beidh a seomraí ranga féin ag cuid do
Grúpa Cheoil na Scoile
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Science

Superfurry Animals
The Superfurry Animal Show came to school on the 13th of November. A
selection of first, second and transition years attended the show.
Catherine Daly was inspirational in her presentation. We learned about
the adaptations of predators and prey. A huge variety of beautifully
preserved animals were on show.

Science Week
The 1st year science quiz took place on the 10th Nov. 19 teams took part.
There was a very high standard again this year. Tie-breaking rounds had
to be used to decide the winners. The quiz was sponsored by Cotters
Caterers. The money raised by the event was donated to Recovery Haven.

Photo: Thomas Curran

Science Olympiad
Thomas Curran was chosen to represent the school at the Irish
European Union Science Olympiad in Dublin City University . He was
chosen on the basis of his outstanding results in his Junior Cycle
science exam. He was highly commended
at the event. See
https://www4.dcu.ie/castel/ireuso.shtml

n
an Ryan and Darragh O’Sulliva
1st Place: Richard O’Gara, Lorc

Skyglobe Planetarium

2nd Place: Nicole Vizer, Pablo Lopez
and Michalina Gora

The skyglobe planetarium visited the school
again this year. Transition years attended
the show. The planetarium displayed stars,
constellation lines, planets, the sun and the
moon. It was a spectacular event.

3rd Place: Sean Hurley, Rory Dalton
and Patrick Nolan

1050 students took part in the regionals of the ISTA Senior Science Quiz
nationally. There were three teams representing Mounthawk on the night.
After six rounds of eight questions, two of the Mounthawk teams ended
on equal scores. After a tie breaking round Conor Harty, David Oyewande
and Christine O'Sullivan came 2nd and Cathal O'Reilly, Leandra Nana and
Conor O'Nuallain came 3rd. They represented the region in Trinity |College
in the National Finals. 48 teams represented the regions in the national
finals in Trinity. Mounthawk finished in the top 6% in the country.

Senior Science Quiz - Mounthawk is
top 6% in Country
This year 22 teams took part in the regionals of the ISTA (Irish Secondary
Teachers Association) Senior Science Quiz in the I.T.T. South Campus on
Thursday 12th November. The Tralee event was one of the 12 competitions
that took place simultaneously across the country to select those who
will take part in the national finals in Trinity College.

illy, and Leandra Nana
Conor O'Nuallain, Cathal O'Re

llivan and Conor Harty
David Oyewande, Christine O'Su
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Junior Science Quiz Teams

Literacy and Numeracy in Science

Two teams represented the school at the KSTA Junior Science Quiz this
year. It took place on the 10th March in the I.T. Tralee.

Learning outcomes, keywords and homework signs were attached to each
board in each science laboratory as part of our literacy initiative this
year. A keyword poster competition proved successful during Science
Week. Teachers allowed students to calculate their own percentages in
their assessments as part of our numeracy initiative in science.

Biology Fieldtrip to Killarney

ging girls into STEM careers
TY students in Cork, encoura

The Students’ Council
This year has been a very productive and busy
year for the Students’ Council. Our members are
constantly searching for ways to improve the
experience of Mounthawk students in our school.
We have organised numerous events through our
meetings, which take place every Wednesday at
lunch time, led by Connor O’Donoghue (Head Boy),
Aoife Grimes (Head Girl) and Ms Leen. Our ‘Be
Sweet for a Sweet’ stall to raise awareness of
mental health was very successful, as was the
annual Students vs Teachers Debate in aid of St
Vincent de Paul.
Possibly the most significant of our achievements
this year has been the introduction of the Student
Choice Award in memory of Fiona Moore. The sixth
year students nominated a student in their year

ents from UCC
s Mounthawk's chemistry stud
Spectroscopy in a suitcase visit

whom they felt was deserving of this award, and
it was presented at this year’s Awards ceremony.
Our Executive Council got the opportunity to visit
the commemorative event for Roger Casement at
Banna Strand on the 21st of April, and some of us
were privileged enough to have our photo taken
with both President Michael D. Higgins and his
wife, Mrs Sabina Higgins!
Finally, all members of the Students’ Council
would like to thank Connor and Aoife for their
tireless work and fantastic leadership this year,
and we would like to wish them all the best in
their future endeavours.
We are looking forward to another productive
year in September.
Ciara McCarthy and Sam Boyle,
Deputy Head Girl and Deputy Head Boy
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consultation next year with the whole school community, in particular
the Parents’ and Students’ Councils, on aspects of the policy. Please feel
free as a parent with a particular interest in this area to school life to
engage with us through the Parents’ Council.

Guidance Counselling
Ms. Betty Farrell and Ms. Mairead O’ Mahony
The arrival of June brings to an end another school year. Our focus,
from the beginning of the New Year, was on preparing Leaving
Certificate students for the next step in their academic journey. To this
end, a talk on the C.A.O. process was given to Leaving Certificate
students and their parents. Applications to the C.A.O. were submitted
by the February 1st deadline while applications for both D.A.R.E. and
H.E.A.R. were completed by the April 1st deadline. Information on Post
Leaving Certificate courses, maintenance grants and preparing for life
after school were disseminated to all 6th year students, who also
benefited greatly from an excellent study skills seminar.

Student Attendance - text home.
The monitoring of attendance in school has been strengthened in the
past year with the use of VSWare by all teachers to record attendance in
each class. We will be adding to this service next year by providing a text
to parents when your son/daughter is absent from school. The text will
be sent at 9.30 in the morning and allow you as parents to be involved
with us in ensuring good attendance. We ask you to respond to the text
if you are surprised that your son/daughter is not in school when you
thought they were and together we will work to address the situation.

There were a number of information evenings facilitated by the
guidance counsellors for students, and their parents, including the
Subject Choice talk for 1st years going into 2nd year and the Senior
Cycle Subject Options talk for 3rd and 4th years going into 5th year. A
number of speakers from third level institutes visited 6th year students,
including representatives from local post Leaving Certificate courses.
In order to inform students in other years in planning their future
career paths, the Rothman Miller Interest Blank was administered to
all 5th years, including L.C.A. 1, while the Differential Aptitude Test was
administered to all 4th years. 3rd years took the Career Decision Making
test. Appointments with students and parents of students, making
subject choice decisions, were facilitated on request.

Chess in Mounthawk
A chess club was started in Mounthawk in October 2014, set up by a
group of second year students who wanted to do something different
at lunch time. Initially only 10 students joined.
Ms Quane and Ms. Burke (SNA) became involved and supported us in
our endeavours and as a result the chess club became more popular.
Ms Bourke had the very good idea of introducing draughts, which
was also played at the club and Ms Bourke ran a club tournament to
make it more interesting. The turnout was impressive.

The Guidance team would like to thank fellow staff, parents and
management for their ongoing support throughout the year. We wish
the Junior Certificate students every success in their upcoming exams
and we bid fond farewell to another group of Leaving Certificate
students. We know that they will face the future with hope, meet all
challenges with courage, and take with them, in this centenary year of
1916, the words of Padraig Pearse:

Ms. Burke then decided to enter two teams in the All-Ireland
Chessossity Competition in Galway, selected on the results of the
club’s competition. Adam Rajman and I were on one team and D.J.
McCarthy and Joshua O’Mahony on the other. Adam and I got 4th
place and D.J. and Joshua got 8th place in the competition, which
delighted us, as it was our first time entering such a competition.
The chess club is on every Friday at lunchtime in Room 29.

“We seem to have lost. We have not lost. To
refuse to fight would be to lose; to fight is to
win. We have kept faith with the past and
handed on a tradition to the future”

By Philip Gaethlich

SPHE - and the school ‘Wellness policy’
As you will know, one of our emphases in Mounthawk is on student
happiness in the school. it is a simple belief that if students are happy,
they will learn. Based on this foundation we have been developing a
wellness policy in the school, we have been reviewing the structure of
SPHE classes over the 6 years in school. Next year, we will be piloting a
new journal for SPHE in 1st, 2nd and 3rd year as a support to the
structuring of the course in those years. The journal is being developed
by the SPHE department and will be trialled in classes next year.
Considerable work was carried out in 2015/16 towards realising an Active
Flag for the school and this will continue in 2016/17. We did receive a
bronze award for our approach to dealing with asthma. We have prepared
a draft policy document on wellness during the year and next year In
developing our wellness policy further, we will be carrying our

P.E. teacher Ms Stokes' excellent book for PE 'On Track'
was launched in our staff room in January
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Health Promotion Week

Colour Run

Internet Safety

Health Promotion Week 2015 saw the school focus on students’ well-being
for 5 days of talks, events and activities. The emphasis this year was on
internet safety. As our young people grow into a world where the digital
environment takes more and more of their attention and as parents, perhaps,
struggle to keep up, it is very worthwhile taking time to reflect and learn
about the new world in which we live. It is a world that is exciting, interesting
and powerful but also one with dangers and pitfalls. We hoped to raise
awareness of these dangers and in so doing create a more secure
environment for our students.
Kathleen Higgins, KDYS facilitated workshops with 2nd years on Internet
Safety. 1st years and 3rd years also had a talk from Kathleen and Garda
Patricia on the appropriate use of social media, and the legal implications if
one posts or receives inappropriate messages or images on one’s device.
Colin O’Brien, I.T.T. gave a talk to 5th years on secure internet use and what
to do not do in relation to passwords and confidential personal information.
6th year and 4th year students had ‘Beat the Blues’ workshops with Dolores
Gallagher, AWARE. The programme explores principles for good mental
health, the importance of looking at the positive aspects of our lives, how
to prevent or recognise depression and anxiety and the importance of
resilience and how to build it.

Hundreds of students arrived onto the school yard despite the
impending rain, all clad in pristine white t-shirts. With music booming
from the speakers, class by class they came with positive messages
written on their t-shirts.
Some even had our YSI
(Young Social Innovators)
‘Serving Smiles’ name
and slogan on their tshirts. We were so proud
of our fellow students for
putting the importance of
this run, to encourage
diversity, uniqueness, and
colour, ahead of getting a
little wet. They ran over and signed their name with a positive
message on our positivity board. They then entered the hardcourt.
The students took off running, jogging, walking and rolling. They
followed the 5K route while being doused with a rainbow of colour
en-route. At the finish line, I got to see all the runners finishing in a
cloud of colour and despite the cold, smiling from ear to ear.
I would like to thank Ms Olivia Dineen, all the transition years that
helped out, the stewards, the colour throwers, the sound team, the
media team, and of course the Serving Smiles YSI group.
Rachel Deasy,
Transition Year, ‘Serving Smiles’

Fitness & Health

Our second Health Promotion Week ran from Monday 18th to Friday 22nd
April. As always it was an action packed week, with a wide range of activities
for the whole school community. This term, we were delighted to work with
I.T. Tralee as we welcomed the B.Sc Health and Leisure students to run various
events with both students and staff.
The week offered us a variety of events such as: ‘Mounthawk’s Fittest Class’;
discussions on the dangers of alcohol and smoking; interactive ‘Screenager’
workshops to promote screen time awareness; nutrition campaigns
throughout lunchtimes on site in the school and also some challenging but
fun activities for the staff! Sr Concilio gave a talk on drugs and alcohol
addiction to 6th years and the Marie Keating Cancer Prevention Awareness
Mobile Unit was available on site to consult and offer advice to students.
Junior Cycle students in the school attended a live concert by the band
‘Taken’ whose performance and work shop were very effective in sending
a very strong online safety message to the whole school, in particular the
dangers of cyber bullying.
The Health Promotion Team in the school would like to thank all those who
contributed to making the health promotion weeks both worthwhile and
informative.
By Ms. B. O’Shea
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YSI National Award - Serving Smiles
Serving Smiles, a Transition Year Young Social Innovator’s group in
Mercy Mounthawk received an award for their project at the YSI National
Showcase in Dublin in May. This very energetic and innovative group
held a variety of events throughout the year to promote positivity in
both their school and their local community.
One example was their sale of candy canes in the school at Christmas.
They hosted a Positive Mental Health conference in the Ashe Hotel,
which led to them being asked to lead the Darkness into Light walk in
aid of Pieta House. A Sports Day was also organized, with other schools
invited to take part, that promoted fun and positivity.
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EYP

Human Rights, Education, Agriculture, The Environment and Gender
Equality. After some teambuilding it was time for work in committees. This
was followed by a short talk from the MEP for The South- Líadh Ni Ríada.
In the afternoon came the highly anticipated General Assembly. Sinead
Ryan and Darragh Clark displayed a very high level of professionalism as
President and Vice President as they chaired the event. It was hard to
believe watching them that this was their first time chairing an event but
it will almost certainly not be the last.

Mounthawk’s Model European Youth Parliament 2016
Every year Mounthawk’s European Studies class attend the European
Youth Parliament in Cork. The school has an outstanding record at the
event. Avery high number of students have been selected to represent
Ireland at the International Session of EYP over the years. This year
Darragh Clark and Sinead Ryan will be attending the International Session
in Norway or Switzerland after impressing at the National Session in
Dublin before Easter.

The second years were passionate, eloquent and knowledgeable in their
debates. The afternoon began with a fiercely passionate agricultural
committee arguing their way to successfully passing their resolution.
Everyone appeared to thoroughly enjoy the session. Chief Organiser Liam
O’Leary did an excellent job as did all of the European Studies Class. The
day was considered a great success. The ESP class are hopeful that they
have helped some younger students to realise that is it important to
speak out and have their voices heard especially in relation to issues
which affect their lives and their futures.

As a final project for European Studies this year, the European studies class
decided to give second year students a taste of what EYP is all about. They
were hopeful that young politically minded second years would relish the
chance to have their voices heard and learn how the European Parliament
works at the same time. Never could they have envisioned just how
successful it would be. Second Years were divided into 5 committees –

Christmas Carol Service
As is Mounthawk’s tradition, a Christmas Carol Service was held
in St. Brendan’s Church on December 15th. The theme for the
service this year was “No Room in the Inn” to focus people’s
attention on the huge issue of homelessness. The service
started with a welcome from Head Boy and Girl, Conor and
Aoife, followed by an opening prayer from Fr. Patsy. The choir
performed several traditional carols such as “Away in a
Manger” and “The Coventry Carol”. The Justice and Peace and
COSI groups created a lovely video, in which people from the
school community described what home means to them.
Following a rendition of “Silent Night” and a narration of The
Little Match Girl, by transition year students the congregation
was treated to a memorable performance of “O Holy Night” and
“Jerusalem” from soprano Miriam Murphy. ‘The Road Home’, a
Transition Year YSI group, spoke about homeless people in our
community and collected money for Focus Ireland. The very
‘popular’ staff choir got a rousing applause for their performance
of “In the Bleak Midwinter”. The carol service ended with all the
TY students slowly making their way to the altar to join the choir
as they sang “Feed the World”.
By Ciara O’Connor

Garda Youth
Achievement
Award
Mounthawk students were part
of the Red Cross team who
were honoured with a Garda
Youth Achievement Award

GEMMA’S UNIFORMS
Gemma’s will be in School on
Wednesday 3rd August
Thursday 4th August
Thursday 18th August
From 9.30am - 5.00pm
Uniforms may be ordered or purchased on these dates
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Maths Week 2015

First Place in Pi Quiz 2016 - Kerry Final

Maths week is an all island celebration of Mathematics. This year Maths
week ran from October 10th to 18th 2015. A range of quizzes and poster
competitions were arranged across the school. These events are held
within the school to promote the subject. There were over 130 entries in
the 1st year Poster Competition.

The annual Pi Quiz for 3rd year
students was held in March at the
South Campus of the Institute of
Technology, Tralee. Teams from all
over Kerry took part on the night
and Mounthawk claimed first
prize. The winning team consisted
of Tiernan Brosnan, Paul Cassidy,
Eidin Dowling and Ellen Gercik.

First, Second & Third Place in IMTA Competition

Promise
Ephrata Yosef, Ella Houston,
petition during Maths Week
Com
ter
Pos
hs
Mat
of
ners
Win
n and Emma Fitzgibbon.
Moughalu, (back) Tara Naughto

Junior Maths Competition: Kelly Mahony, Eoin O’Connor, Patrick Nolan, Lorcan Ryan

Hooper Medal-National winners & Merit Award
Lauren O' Grady, Rachel Bowler and Nessa McGarty won 1st prize in the
National John Hooper
Medal
for
Statistics
competition 2016 with their
poster entitled "The early
birth catches the worm".
The objective of the
competition is to encourage
students to • work as a team
• investigate real questions
using data • use their
calculation and graphical
skills • interpret statistical
results • develop skills in
These amazing girls have won 1st place in
written communication.
John Hooper Maths Poster competition by
With over 400 entries
@CSOIreland and @ProjectMaths_ie
winning this competition is
no mean feat and the girls will go on to represent Ireland in the European
competition. Colin McDaid, Hugo Wells and Gerard Tansley's entry entitled
"Overfishing" also achieved an order of merit!

The Junior Maths Competition is held for 1st year students each year
in the school. It consists of a school round where multiple choice
brain teasers are answered within a 40 minute period. Our first year
maths students claimed first, second and third place in the Kerry
round of the Irish Math’s Teachers Association (IMTA). This is a
phenomenal achievement and great credit is due to them.
1st Patrick Nolan
2nd Eoin O’Connor
3rd Lorcan Ryan

Class 1.4
Class 1.1
Class1.6

Well done also to Kelly Mahony, Class 1.1 who came 5th. These students
are not only the top students in Kerry but also featured very highly
nationally. Well done to the students and their teachers.

TY Girls attend Accenture Girls inSTEM convention in Dublin in February

Winners of
John Hooper
Merit Award
2015
Winners of the First Year Maths Quiz
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National Titles in Drama

Winners of 2 Bord Gáis Energy Theatre Awards
After months of preparation and plenty of excitement, Mounthawk staff and students travelled to the
Bord Gáis Energy Theatre to attend the 2016 Student Theatre Awards. This year’s competition received
2,888 entries from 62 schools, with a whopping 1,500 primary and secondary school students from across
the country travelling to the theatre for the awards ceremony. The big day saw RTÉ Two Tube stars
Bláthnaid Treacy and Stephen Byrne take to the stage to host the awards with special guests in
attendance including Sabina Higgins, popular actress Amy Hubermann, acclaimed playwright Marina
Carr and bestselling author Sarah Webb. Our students were treated to performances from four of the
shortlisted schools that were given the opportunity to perform on the stage. These performances
were interspersed with the eagerly anticipated award ceremony. The school was honoured to receive
two national awards on the day, namely Best Set for our production of ‘Les Miserables’ and Best Overall
School Play for last year’s performance of
‘The Plough and the Stars’. The day was
topped off by a surprise performance by
the band Home Town which had students
and teachers alike dancing in the aisles.
Here’s looking forward to next year’s
show!
Ms. E. Costelloe

LCA class are working with Tadgh Hayes video productions
today as part of their Drama workshop.

Students from ITT helping to run Health
Promotion week in April

Class 2.6 take the student well-being survey

School Choir
From singing at break times to performing at the
Cork Choral Festival, this year has been hectic for
the Mounthawk School Choir. We practice every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at lunchtime and
have tackled many intricate and difficult pieces this
year, including a stunning rendition of Coldplay’s
‘Fix You’, and ‘Fionnghuala’, the intense, fast paced,
Scottish Gaelic song, a version of which features in
the Eir advertisement. We were happy to perform
at many school events throughout the year, including the annual
Christmas Carol Service, Proclamation Day, Seachtain na Gaeilge, and the
opening of the new Centenary Hall.

for Principals and Deputy Principals of Catholic Secondary Schools, which
was led by the Papal Nuncio, Archbishop Charles John Brown. All choir
members would like to thank Ms O’Sullivan, Ms Muldoon Walsh and Ms
Brick for all the time and effort they have put into the school choir this
year and we are all looking forward to another exciting year in September.

We were placed third in the esteemed Cork Choral Festival on the 27th of
April. The following day, we were honoured to sing at a Mass for the AGM

Ciara McCarthy
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Awards Night
The school gym was packed to capacity for our Annual Awards Night on 18th
May. This year, the Awards Committee decided that awards would be given
to 1st, 3rd and 6th years at the Awards Night and 2nd and 5th years would
receive their awards during Assembly with their year group the following
day. Over 380 awards were given from several hundred nominations from
teachers, covering a wide range of curricular and extracurricular categories:
achievement in academics, sport, community service, creative writing,
debating, and the arts.
5th Year Award Winners

Ciara Holmes was the recipient of the Principal’s award. Ciara, not only for
her academic ability, she has also contributed in areas such as music and
debate. Connor O’Donoghue, Head Boy, was a popular choice for the
Catherine McAuley award. Connor, described as ‘an all-round nice young
man,’ has given selflessly to the school over the years, from his involvement
in the Student Council to his contribution to health promotion in school. In
particular, Connor was instrumental in organising the Cycle Against Suicide
event in Mounthawk last year.
Aoife Grimes received the prestigious Board of Management Award for her
leadership demonstrated in so many aspects of school life, including her work
as Head Girl and her contribution to the Student Council. She was involved in
the initiative to introduce a new award this year – the Students’ Choice award,
whereby a 6th year student is selected by his or her peers. Alisha Finnerty
was a very popular ‘students’ choice’ voted by all the 6th years.

e, Connor and
Our 3 Top Award Winners Aoif

Alisha Finnerty
Students' Choice Award

Andrew Barry
Winner of Sportsperson
of the Year Award

Andrew Breewood
Winner of Arts
and Humanities Award

Aoife Grimes
Winner of Board
of Management Award

Billy Donovan
School Community
Spirit Award

Cathal O Reilly
School Community Award

Ciara. Congratulations!

Congratulations to all the award nominees and recipients. Congratulations
also to the talented teachers who teach, support, coach and go that extra
mile in giving of their time and energy, inside and after school to give
students opportunities to experience and to win in so many spheres.
Ms. Kane with 1st Year Award Winners

Ciara Holmes
Principal's Award

Conor Harty
Ceist Award

Gordon Burrows
Tadhg O'Connell
Physics Award

Jesse Stafford-Lacey
Soccer

Kathleen Cronin
Creative Writing
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Megan Hurley
Ceist Award

Ninah Duggan
Winner of UCC Cup

Orlaith Casey
Gradam Gaeilge
Award
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Spanish

Parents Council

Since the school’s beginnings, the Parents’ Council has always been
an integral part of the school community. There are many different
aspects to our involvement in school life including the organisation
of fund-raising events and supporting student activities and school
initiatives. All parents/guardians of pupils enrolled in the school
are automatically members of the Parents’ Council and are
encouraged to attend our monthly meetings which are generally
held on the second Wednesday of the month. These meetings are
a great way to gain an insight into the ethos and running of the
school and also to feel more involved in the school community and
to socialise with other parents.

Spanish Film Competition
Congratulations and well done to Sinead Deasy, Aoife O Carroll, Jane Smith
and Roisin Lynch, 5th year Spanish students, winners of the Spanish Film
Competition. Students produced video clips of one to three minutes in
Spanish, using all today's technology to enhance language learning in
the most modern of ways! All entries were of a very high standard and
highly commended by our judges! A huge ¡GRACIAS! to all the other
students on their excellent entries and of course to our judges; Ms
Sheldon and Mr Fleming, who as always were brilliant! Looking forward
to next year's competition already!

In the past year, the Parents Council has organised several events
including bag-packing and the Table Quiz to raise funds to support
student and parent related activities. As parents, we are very aware
of how daunting starting in a new school can be for first year
students and also for their parents. With this in mind, Coffee
Morning events were organised by the Parents’ Council in
October/November for First Year Parents and we also ran a four
week Parenting Course in conjunction with Kerry ETB. The Parents’
Council funds are used to support team and individual student
activities and we are always interested in receiving requests for
funding of worthy causes.

Felicitaciones to the winners of this year's Spanish Film Competition! Bien hecho!

TAPAS!
As is tradition, our Spanish students and Spanish teachers celebrate the
end of the school year and the hard work put in over the years in Spanish
class with an evening in Sol y Sombra Tapas Bar in Killorglin.

At the Mercy Mounthawk Parents Council Table Quiz in Kirby’s Brogue Inn were,
from left Mary O’Sullivan, Claire O’Connor, Jane Deasy and Margaret O’Brien.
Photo by Gavin O’Connor.

The Parents’ Council continues to offer support in the running of
school initiatives and fund-raising events such as Bingo and the
Health Promotion Week Fun Run. Parents’ Council members also
organise activities such as the Second Chance Uniforms and Oneto-One Digital. At the AGM our guest speaker, Niamh O’Sullivan,
Physical Therapist, spoke on the topic of ‘The Importance of a
Healthy Lifestyle – Getting the Balance Right’, which was most
enjoyable and informative. Two major events this year were the
completion of the school extension and the 1916 Century
Commemoration celebrations. In recognition of these milestone
events, the Parents’ Council part-funded a ceramic frieze for the
new Centenary hall. This magnificent project was completed by
artist in residence, Marjorie Cunningham in conjunction with TY
students. If you would like to find out more about the Parents
Council or have any specific requests you can contact us by email
mmparentscouncil@gmail.com, visit our page on the school
website http://www.mercymounthawk.ie/parents-council/ or come
along to our next meeting in September.
We wish all the students and staff well in their future endeavours,
especially those who are completing their time in Mercy
Mounthawk this year.
Deirdre Carr, Secretary
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Athletics

MUNSTER TRACK & FIELD RESULTS:

• Junior Boys broke relay record held since 1980 with a time of 47.14
• Minor Boys won best overall school in Munster
• Senior Girls and Junior Boys came second best overall schools in Munster by a single point

Junior Boys Break National Records and
Win Best Overall School in Ireland
‘Mercy Mounthawk boys burn up the track in Tullamore’ was the headline
of the Athletics section of The Kerryman on the 8th of June and indeed
it was a wonderful outing for the school at the GloHealth All Ireland Track
and Field Championships. Mounthawk’s Minor Boys won the overall Best
School Shield, winning Gold and breaking two National records.

KERRY SCHOOLS CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS

First year student, Mervin Shalemba set a new national record in the 100m
sprint with a time of 11.44 s and won gold in the relay race with a time of
48.14. Achievements in Track and Field and Cross Country.

NORTH MUNSTER CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS:

• Minor Girls (1st)
• Junior Girls (2nd)
• Senior Girls (2nd)

• Minor Girls (3rd)
• Junior Girls (2nd)
• Senior Boys (2nd)

• Minor Boys (2nd)
• Intermediate Girls (3rd)
• Senior Boys (2nd)

• Minor Boys (2nd)
• Senior Girls (2nd)

KERRY SCHOOLS TRACK & FIELD RESULTS:

• Mercy Mounthawk won Best Overall Girls School in Kerry by with 52 points
• Mercy Mounthawk won Best Overall Boys School in Kerry with 66 points

MUNSTER CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS:

Individual Results: Cillian Tierney (5th) – Senior Boys

Athletics Senior Girls Relay

Athletics Junior Boys Relay

Junior Girls

Cillian Tierney

Athletics Minor Relay Team

Intermediate Boys Cross Country Team

Louis Ryle

Junior Boys Cross Country Team

Senior Boys Cross Country Team

North Munsters Jamie O'Brien

Fiona Kavanagh

Soccer

1st Year Soccer

1st Year Soccer with Mr Fell and Mr Lally
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Football
First Year Football Competition
Our first year football competition was played in a blitz format over two
days. We were selected to play in the A competition so we knew that the
all the teams in the group stages would provide plenty of challenges for
our team. On the 25th of April, the panel travelled to Dr.Crokes field in
Killarney to play Intermediate school Killorglin, Tralee C.B.S, and St.
Brendan’s college Killarney. In our opening game we played Killorglin. The
team played great football and we secured our first win. In the next game
we played our great rivals Tralee C.B.S. In this game our panel put in a
terrific performance and we ran out convincing winners. With qualification
secured after two wins, we played St. Brendan’s in our last game. After
two great displays fatigue began to set into the team’s performance and
they were unable to perform at the level required to overcome a very
strong St. Brendan’s team.

Cup
Barry holding the Markham
Our own Karl Mullins,Andrew
or Team
and Ferdia O'Brien,Kerry Min

The semi-finals and final were played on the 9th of May in Dr Crokes.
Rathmore provided the opposition for Mounthawk in the semi-final. The
boys again played great football throughout the match and ran out easy
winners on a score line of 4-11 to 3-2. All eyes now turned to the other
semi-final where St. Brendan’s were playing Dingle. As expected St.
Brendan’s came through so the final was set to be a repeat of the earlier
qualifying round from phase one. From the start of the game, Mounthawk
took the game to St. Brendan’s and held the lead for most of the first half.
However two goals conceded on either side of half time laid the
foundations for a deserved victory for the Killarney school. The final score
was St. Brendan’s 4-9, Mercy Mounthawk 2-9.

U16 Girls who won Kerry Junior
Cup Final

U15 Football
Many positives must be taken from the Under 15’s footballing year.
A superb Munster campaign was followed by a somewhat
disappointing Russell Cup campaign. Injuries played their part in
the results, with seven players missing for the panel for both
matches. The players who played, many out of their regular
positions for club and school must be commended for the
determined manner in which they played the final two matches.
Had a bit of luck been on our side, two victories could have
happened. The majority of this Under 15’s panel will move onto the
Under 16.5 squad for next year, who will be playing in the Munster
and Kerry A grades. This group of players were a pleasure to work
with and success will come based on the small margins of defeat
we have experienced over the course of the year. From the
coached perspective, we would like to thank all the parents and
guardians for their assistance getting the players ready for training
and matches without fail. This help is vital, it is genuinely
appreciated and success into the future is only possible through
this continued support.

Overall the lads should be very proud of their performances in all their
games. A very pleasing aspect in their last game was the fact that the
team kept playing till the very end. Hopefully it’s onwards and upwards
for this group of boys over the next number of years in Mercy Mounthawk.
Mercy Mounthawk Panel: Niall McCarthy, Dara Heim, Aidan O’ Brien,
Edward Stack, Conor Gaynor, Billy Daly, Brian Cassidy, Gavin Burrows, T.J.
McMahon, Liam Tobin, Richard O’Gara, Shane Bastible, Dean Rusk, Damien
Doherty, Adam Curran, Brian Shanahan, Jack Sheehan, Cian Godley, Mervin
Shalemba, Daniel Bowler, Padraig O’ Sullivan, Darragh O’ Sullivan, Mark
Roche, Laross Long, Conor Linehan, Dylan O’ Sullivan, Raymond De Silva.

Full Squad: Dara Barry Walsh, Joe Bastible, David Burke, Joseph
Carmody, Darragh Courtney, Adam Curran, Luke Doherty, Damien
Doherty, Patrick Dowling, Harry Emerson, Cathal Fitzgibbon, Leo
Gaxha, Daniel Greaney, Joe Hanafin, Seamus Harty, Colm Healy,
Denis Horgan, Dáire Kennelly, Padraic Linnane, Padraig McCannon,
Ian McCarthy, Luke O’Carroll, Kevin O’Connor, Alex O’ Shea, Liam
O'Brien, Basit Oyebanji, James Rusk, David Ryle, Leon Shalemba,
Jack Sheahan Craig Teahan, Lungile Jr Tshikota.
Coached by Patrick Sugrue, Liam Culloty & Buddy O’Grady.

Mr. T. O’Sullivan
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Super day in Mallow at 1st yr football blitz. Pic of our ladies with their runner up medals

Winning team. Junior Ladies.

an Sheehy
ior) ladies football team Meg
Captain of Mounthawk U16 (Jun
O’Grady
dy
Bud
from
cup
recieving the county junior B

Senior Ladies’ Football
The Senior Ladies started off a hectic year with a head-to-head game against
Rathmore and then Tarbert. The right mindset shown by the girls proved they
are truly capable of achieving any goal once they set their minds to it.
Mounthawk Ladies won the second match well and, as a result, went on to proudly
represent Kerry in the Munster semi-final.
Unfortunately, they were dealt a bad hand drawing our fixture against arch rival
from Cork, Bantry. Giving their absolute all, they left everything they had on the
field. Unfortunately, they just came short of a win by 4 points and, therefore were
eliminated from the competition. For each of the sixth year girls, it was their final
time in a Mounthawk jersey and there were no regrets. They had done what they
came to do, gave their absolute all, whilst having fun and creating memories that
will last a life time. We would like to wish our sixth year girls the best in the future- Sarah Quigley, Gemma O'Connor, Veronica Heaslip, Norma O'Connor,
Edel Slattery and Arianne Finnegan. A huge thanks to the dedicated hard work of Mr. Lyne and Ms. Dineen throughout the year helping girls from all clubs
within Tralee put their rivalry aside and come together in unity as one team.

Lidl Sponsors Ladies Football
Mercy Mounthawk have benefited greatly from Lidl’s new partnership
with the Ladies’ Gaelic Football Association. Our ladies football teams
have won an entire set of jerseys, kit bags, water bottles, footballs and
other sports equipment. Each Lidl branch nationwide ran an in-store
competition which saw local schools battle it out to win votes from
customers. The school with the most votes won Lidl’s Ladies’ Gaelic
Football kit and equipment. Mercy Mounthawk wishes to say a big Thank
You to all the parents in the Tralee area that supported the school.
Photo: © macmonagle.com for Lidl kit photo
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Basketball - A League Finalists

Senior Boys Basketball SW League Champions

The senior boys have had a huge year this year. For the first time in
the school’s history, they have won back to back senior A southwest
titles. They defeated town rivals CBS the Green in the final. On the
way to the final they beat ISK, Killarney and Rathmore. The final was
played in down in the Green and the boys showed great team spirit
and determination to come away with the win. In retaining their title,
they qualified for the All Ireland quarter final in February in the
National Basketball Arena, Dublin. Another added bonus for this team
is that they travelled to Boston during the February break for a trip
of a lifetime. They played some high school teams and watched some
games so it was an exciting time for the boys.

Second Year Basketball All-Ireland
A League Finalists
At the beginning of January we began our year filled with hope and
enthusiasm due to the fact we had achieved all Ireland B glory last year. In
the south west region we made it to the final against a very accomplished
and strong Pres Castleisland team that were, at the time all Ireland
champions. We knew we had a challenge on our hands and after a hard
fought final we unfortunately were incapable of achieving glory although
the all Irelands were still in our reach as we entered the play-off stages.

Under 16 Boys reach All-Ireland Semi-Finals

Our under 16 boys have done tremulously well this year. They reached
the southwest final vs ISK but lost out in the dying minutes to a very
talented Killorgan team. They now qualified for the all-Ireland playoffs
in January. However in the cup they have had a great run beating
Belvedere, and Ballincollig to reach the all-Ireland semi- final. This
was played in U.L. on the 15th of January vs Lucan of Dublin.

Our first game in the play-offs held in Cork was against St Angela's of
Cork city who had great ability and teamwork but after a slow start our
team became comfortable in the game and managed to take control of
the match eventually running out 38-22 winners. Our next two opponents
were Mayo side, Kiltimagh and Holy Faith of Clontarf, Dublin. Knowing a
win in both would put us into the all-Ireland A semi -final. Our willingness
to succeed and some great defensive team work helped us take easy wins
to secure a semi-final spot. In early May and after a long 4 months of
preparation we departed for Tallaght. We were drawn against our previous
opponents Presentation, Killarney. The match began as a nervous tight
affair but our willingness and determination to succeed was a driving
force to our eventual victory scoring 45 points against a team which had
scored 15. Our next step was the all-Ireland A final against our local
nemesis Presentation, Castleisland. The game proved to be very tight due
to our similar ability. Anxiousness and hope arose when we succeeded in
winning the first quarter . We knew we had a big challenge on our hands
if we were to maintain the gap. The next two quarters remained tight with
both teams swapping points. With only 4 minutes to go we were down just
2 points. All Ireland glory was within our grasp. In what seemed like an
eternity, time slipped away and we could not regain the lead we had in
the first quarter. Castleisland eventually were able to pull away due to
their experience and ran out winners 2 years in a row. The final score was
30-39. We had been defeated but had gained a lot of experience and hope
to bring the feeling of disappointment to next year to ensure success.

Cian Sullivan

Cian Sullivan who graduated last year from Mercy Mounthawk has
been flying high over in the USA. After securing a scholarship to
St Andrew’s prep school last year while living in Ireland he has been
making some noise over the water. He has become only the eighth
player in Irish history and the first ever Kerry born player to secure
a division one basketball scholarship. He has done this in only two
months in states and will be attending LeSalle University in
Philadelphia for the next five years and who knows where he might
end up. Cian has also been called into the Irish under 20 men’s
squad and has been nominated for a sports person’s award in the
annual sportsperson of the Kerry awards so it has been a big
couple of months for Cian and his family. We are all very proud of
what he has achieved so far.

Daire Kennelly

Dáire Kennelly was selected for the Irish U15 Basketball Development
Squad. 36 boys were chosen for the squad from a process that began
at Post-Primary Schools Inter-Regionals and included open trials
before a final trial session in Gormanstown College, Co Meath in 2015.
Six training sessions have been held so far in Cork, Galway, Dublin
and Belfast. The team played Scotland in an International friendly
over the May Bank Holiday weekend. There are continual training
sessions in Tralee and Castleisland. In mid-late summer the roster
will be reduced to 24. In November 2016 the roster will be reduced to
15. The final roster of 12 will be announced in late spring/early
summer 2017, in final preparations for the 2017 European
Championships. We also wish to congratulate Daire on receiving the
Kerry All Star award for his sporting achievements.

2nd Year Panel: R. Ryan (C), C. Ryan, M. McElligot, R. Conway, E. McElligot,
M. Kearney, S. Healy, I. Lynch, A. Guerin, A. O'Leary, L. O'Carroll, K. Balyakov,
and C. Crowe (u15 cup).

Under 15 A Cup All Ireland Finalists

On the 10th of May we headed to Tallaght with the hopes of a cup title in our
minds. Our semi-final opponents were a Colaiste Iosogain side whom we know
would be tough competitors . A last minute basket by our strong opponents
resulted in a one point lead for the Dublin team with 30 seconds remaining.
Unfortunately, time ran out for Mounthawk. We were hugely disappointed
but also happy about what we accomplished this year and hope to emulate
further success in the years to come. A huge thanks goes to Mr O’Hanlon
and Ms Brosnan for preparing and guiding us throughout the season.

Basketball - Irish Development Squad
Congratulations to sisters Rachel and Rebecca Ryan who have been
selected for the u-15 and u-17 Irish Development Squads,
respectively. This is a great achievement for both girls and the
school wishes them well with their training over the next year.
Boston 2016
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Year of Mercy

Hurling

Early this year Pope Francis announced that this year would be a special
liturgical year dedicated to the theme of Mercy. To mark the importance of
this event Dr. Ray Brown, Bishop of Kerry, visited the school for a special
liturgy to mark the launch of Catholic Schools Week dedicated to the theme
of Mercy. Religion teachers asked their students to decorate leaves with
words and images which they thought reflected the theme of Mercy. They
created a special Door of Mercy in our Oratory to mirror the Door of Mercy
which the Bishop had blessed in the Cathedral in Killarney. Art teacher Ms.
O'Shea Daly worked with pupils to beautifully decorate the door frame made
by Mr. O'Sullivan. We also decided to create a Tree of Mercy which decorated
the General Purpose area for the occasion.

Having contested the Munster Senior final last year, there were high
hopes that our senior team could go one better this year and win our
first Munster title. The team had first and second round victories over
Rinn College from Waterford and St. Clement’s College from Limerick
respectively. However, at the quarter final stage, our lads had to give
second best to St. Munchin’s College Limerick. This was a great game
between two evenly matched teams with the result in doubt right up
to the very last minute. Unfortunately, at the final whistle Mercy
Mounthawk had lost by the tightest of margins on a score line of 3-12
to 2-14. Subsequently St. Munchin’s College went on to win the Munster
title. While we would like to acknowledge that the more evenly
balanced team had won on the day, the fact that we had to play fifty
minutes of the game with 14 players eventually took its toll and in
the end played a significant part in our loss. It also shows that all the
players involved put in a huge effort on the day in trying to win the
game. I would like to thank all of the panel and especially those
players who played their last game for Mercy Mounthawk, these are
Thomas Dwyer (Captain), Eoghan Kearney, Iarla Courtney, Micheal
O’Sullivan, Gearoid Savage and Eric Leen. In the under 16.5
competition, our team put in a fine performance against Ennistymon
of Clare but were defeated on the day. Our first year and under 15
hurlers continued to train on a weekly basis with the help of Colum
Harty (Kerry Senior Hurling player).
Tadhg O’ Sullivan.

nthawk, January 25th
Schools Week in Kerry at Mou
Bishop Ray launched Catholic

The Bishop's visit took place on Monday January 25th. There was a huge
crowd in the Gym for the event, including many members of the Mercy Order.
The service included a video clip of Mr. Gordon Wilson, whose daughter was
killed in the Enniskillen bombing. We also listened to a beautiful version of
‘Bridge Over Troubled Waters’ by Daniel Teahan, as well as other lovely songs
performed by the choir. There were pieces of liturgy and readings,
reflections and prayers. The visit ended with the Bishop and a number of
pupils and guests visiting the Oratory for a special blessing of the Mercy
door. Overall, this was a very special occasion and a huge honour for the
school. It offered those present a time of reflection and prayer and the time
to contemplate the importance of Mercy in our lives.

Spikeball Teams
go to
Munster Finals

Mounthawk Cricket Squad
Year of Mercy
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TY 2015-2016

Interact
This year Interact, with Ms Mc Elligott, took part in the Killaclohane
Schools Project. This project worked on the portal dolmen found in
Killaclohane, evidence of the earliest known habitation in Co. Kerry.
The tomb was brought to the attention of county archaeologist Dr.
Michael Connolly by landowner Ken O’Neill. An excavation of the
area began in May 2015 when a geographical survey was carried out
followed by excavation in June. There were many things found
during the excavation including a 16th century coin, arrowheads, a
javelin, scrapers and pottery. One of the archaeologists, Jemma
O’Connell, came in to talk to us about the importance of this site
and what they hope it will do for tourism in Kerry. Four groups had
four different aspects of the project to complete so they could be
shown at an exhibition in Kerry County Museum. We made a
PowerPoint, a leaflet and a 3D model of the dolmen in Killaclohane.
I was delighted to be a part of this project with my class and I hope
the museum is happy with the result!
Ciara O’Connor

National Award - Making Our World One World
Generation Integration, a Transition Year Young Social Innovator group
has been involved in several initiatives during the year to help promote
diversity and integration in the school. There is a diverse community of
students in the school with varying cultural backgrounds that this group
felt needed to be recognized and celebrated throughout the year. This
very innovative group brought President Higgins’ vision of integration
being a two way process into a reality. For the students, this meant
appreciating the cultural differences within the school while encouraging
every student to embrace “the green within”.

The Road Home
The Road Home is one of five YSI groups in Transition Year. We were busy
the whole way through the year combatting homelessness. We had a stall
at the Open Day to raise as much awareness for homelessness as possible,
as well as changing public perceptions and collecting money. We held a
table tennis tournament for First Years in our school as a simple fundraiser
to get things started. We then organised for two speakers from Saint
Vincent de Paul and Tralee Soup Kitchen to come in and talk to Second
Years about homelessness. Both our group and the Second Years learned
a lot from these talks. Just before Christmas, we took time after school
on a Friday to help out at the Soup Kitchen.

The students celebrated the Chinese New Year. They took part in the St
Patrick’s Day celebration in Tralee town where the group marched under
the banner of Generation Integration, holding flags from their countries
of origin while celebrating that they were now members of the new Irish
student cohort. A multicultural lunch was held in the school where there
was a cultural exchange of foods that were enjoyed by students and staff
in the school. Recognising the importance of their message, Generation
Integration contacted the Council with an idea of having a monument in
the Town Park that would send the message to Tralee town that all cultures
were welcome. The words on the monument- “Tralee welcomes all cultures
and creeds to embrace the green within”. The six foot high monument will
be placed in the Centenary Garden in the Town Park along with the names
of the students involved. Sponsorship for the structure came from the
Ulster Bank, the Credit Union and other businesses in the town.

We held a group meeting with TD Jimmy Deenihan to discuss the
government’s views on homelessness. Then on January 21st we slept outside
our school gym in treacherous conditions for the night, raising over €2,000
for Focus Ireland. Shortly after this event, we held a car wash
for teachers in our school.
We recorded a social
experiment video in Tralee
which reached around
50,000 people. We collected
essentials from students in
our school and put them in
care packages. We then went
to Cork and handed these
care packages to homeless
people on the side of the street, and helped out at Penny Dinners. We got in
touch with well-known people around the country, including various
politicians and Kerry footballers. After this we spent lots of time preparing
for our Speak Out in Cork, where we spoke to Transition Years from around
the country about our project. We held a pancake day to raise more funds,
and we made another short video. To cap off the year, we built a wooden
house and carried it down town. We asked people “What does home mean
to you?” and got them to write their answers on a sticky note. They then
stuck their answers on our wooden house, and it was filled up with sticky
notes by the end of the day. We are happy we did our bit to help the most
vulnerable people in our society.

The importance of integration to help foster tolerance and unity is vital
for a peaceful society; a fact that this group have been made aware of
throughout the year. Their experience of working as part of a team has
taught them the skills of compromise and conflict resolution that have
been vital for their success. Their endeavours during the year helped to
create a real feel good feeling atmosphere in the school. Generation
Integration hope that their work will be continued by next year’s YSI group
as a step up project as integration is so important to foster a unified
peaceful society. Under the category of “Making Our World One World”,
Generation Integration received an award for their project.
Ms. Brassil
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TY Young Innovator Group-Serving Smiles

Mounthawk Students represent Ireland in
European Youth Parliament
Darragh Clark and Sinead Ryan attended the Irish National Session of the
European Youth Parliament last March. Both students showed great
professionalism when they chaired the Youth Parliament in school in May.
They have qualified for the International session of the European Youth
Parliament. They will represent Ireland in Europe next year. Whilst the
destination is yet to be confirmed we wish them all the best and are
confident that they will represent Ireland well.

Serving Smiles, a Transition Year Youth Social Innovator group in Mercy
Mounthawk received an award for their project at the YSI National
Showcase in Dublin 10/05/16. This very energetic and innovative group
held a variety of events throughout the year to promote positivity in
both their school and their local community. One example was their
sale of candy canes in the school. They hosted a Positive Mental Health
conference in the Ashe Hotel, which led to them being asked to lead
the Darkness into Light walk in aid of Pieta House. A Sports Day that
promoted fun and positivity was undertaken by Serving Smiles who
invited other schools to take part.

Darragh Clarke,
Diarmuid
O'Connor and
Sinead Ryan with
MEP Liadh Ni
Riada

Earth Day

Credit Union

Ty Chinese Paper Cutting

TY Environmental Group - Vegan food promotion

Eco-Unesco Young Enviomentalist
Award national Winners of
Best Awareness raising project

Transition Year media studies
students win 1st and 3rd
Donal Walsh Film Making Competition

Philosophy
As part of the Transition Year Program, we’ve been able to study the subject of
Philosophy. This is a new addition to the curriculum for fourth year Students. I
chose to do philosophy in Transition year because I have a personal interest in
the subject. In philosophy class we’ve discussed famous philosophical ideas such
as Plato’s cave, Heraclitus’ theory of universal flux and more. In the class we had
a project which aimed to encourage younger students to engage with
Philosophical ideas by giving presentations to primary school and first year
students on interesting philosophical ideas.
We are also about to undertake a short course on Critical Thinking. This program
looks at arguments, formal and informal logic and logical fallacies. Exposure to
these skills, it is hoped, will enable us to grapple with the challenges of the Senior
Cycle Curriculum in a variety of subjects.
By Patrick O’Donnell
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Transition Year

Many of our students have put extra effort, this year, into their music
lessons, into their training for athletics, soccer, football, hurling and
basketball. It is this extra effort that will, I am sure, lead to more
enjoyment and more self-realization for them in the future. There were
bake sales, vegan ice-cream tastings, work in the school garden, gigs at
lunchtime, the Model European Parliaments, zumba dancing, drumming
and circus skills. They went surfing and coasteering. They made visits to
primary schools teaching them about the environment. There was
positivity with serving smiles, the colour run and TY sports day with Pres,
ourselves and the “Sem.”

It has been the busiest of years ever for Mounthawk TY. I would like to
thank all the teachers who have given of their time to the many
extracurricular activities throughout the year. TY would not happen
without their help and commitment accompanying up to 133 teenagers
on the many trips throughout the year.
We are even luckier that we have the staff that will guide, motivate, inspire
and embolden our young people to achieve the excellence that resides
within them. In Our Transition Year, all students are given the opportunity
to try new subjects and new experiences. This past year has seen the
introduction of coding and coasteering. We timetabled extra periods for
YSI, European Studies and Environmental Education and six teachers
formed the Sustainability Committee which resulted in a lovely
celebration and prayer service for Earth Day in April.
We as teachers and core team members will persevere and re design and
restructure TY to cater for the extra pupils, we will just get on with it and
build the largest elective TY in the country.
Earlier this year we set a few benchmarks:
1. We wanted groups represented and winning in the Young
environmentalist awards…we didn’t get there last year but this year
we had two groups in the Mansion House last month with the group
“H2Woah!” Taking home the prize of best awareness raising project,
the film of which can be seen on you tube:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRzx1YC-QLk.

TY students got involved in ‘121 digital’ - teaching digital skills to older
people, There were trips to the Burren, Dingle and Berlin. They immersed
themselves in the proclamation day celebrations. They set up the school
bank and credit union.
I want to thank all of our students for participating in this unique
programme and I want to thank their parents for allowing them to partake
in our very diverse Transition Year. Our Transition Year Class of 2016 has
and will, contribute hugely to this school. They brought life and vigour to
the corridors of Mercy Mounthawk, they helped to make this a great
school and you help make it a welcoming place of work for the staff here.
I hope that the confidence they have gained this year together with the
new friends they have made in TY will embolden them, will inspire them
towards success and greatness in life. That greatness lies within all of
them and it is my deepest wish that Transition Year in Mercy Mounthawk
will be the trigger that allows our students to flourish, work harder than
ever and get the most out of life.
Shane Kissane, TY Co-ordinator

2. We wanted to be present at the YSI finals in Dublin and we were, with
two groups, Serving Smiles and Generation Integration winning their
categories.
3. For three years we had merit winners in the CSO John Hooper Medal
for Statistics Competition, no mean feat when you consider that
about 400 schools typically partake. We secretly, maybe not so
secretly, longed for a winning entry this year. We knew that would
only be possible by students immersing themselves in research and
statistical analysis. It was the drive and persistence of Lauren O
Grady, Nessa Mc Garty and Rachel Bowler that resulted in them
winning the top prize and a cheque of €1600.
Other areas of achievement included the outstanding production of Les
Miserables. I know it was not a TY production, but, a whole school effort
ably lead by Mr. Tony Behan and involving many TY teachers and students.
The role of TY’s in the musical cannot be understated and it is TY that
gives our pupils the time and space to immerse themselves in largescale
undertakings like these.
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School Improvement Plans (SIPs)

SIP on Homework
Focus groups of teachers surfaced a series of concerns over aspects
of homework which is such an important feature of a student’s work
and life in school. So this became the area of interest for our third
SIP. This year 2016/17 was the survey year to gather information for
all parties concerned to identify the most pressing concerns. Can I
thank thanking the 209 families in Junior Cycle who responded to the
survey on homework. The full results of the survey are available on
the school website at http://www.mercymounthawk.ie/newcurriculum-developments/

Curriculum Developments for 2016.17
As you will be aware from previous newsletters, each school has been
asked to engage in a school improvement process by the Department
who indicate that over a three year term, each school should engage
in development plan in relation to literacy, numeracy and one other
area of teaching and learning. We have chosen homework as the third
are for consideration.

SIP in Literacy

Consultations with staff have led to a decision to focus on a few basis
aspects of homework in the coming year. Firstly, there will be a focus
on the use of the journal to take down homework. Students will also be
asked to take down an indication of the time the homework is supposed
to take. Through this we hope to focus on the significant variation in
time that an individual student takes on homework. We are also trying
to strengthen the involvement of parents in monitoring the work done.
We ask for your support in this endeavour as the partnership between
home and school is essential in providing for success.

This year we have conducted an interim evaluation on the first of
the Sips - the School Improvement Plan in literacy which began in
2014. One focus of the plan In May 2014 was the level of uptake of
Higher level English in Junior and Leaving Certificate. While the
level at the time was high at around 73%, we had thought to increase
this. However the level of uptake has remained around the same over
the past two years and on review, we note that there were only 2 As
achieved in ordinary level Junior Cert papers last year which would
indicate that the threshold for students doing honours is probable
set correctly. The main focus of the Literacy Sip was to engage a
greater number of students in reading for pleasure since it is well
documented that reading has a very positive impact on literacy, both
orally and in written form.

Developments in TY
There has been an increase in applications for TY in the school. Uptake
in the year has moved from around 45% to circa 70% of the year
group. Speaking with parents there seems to be a wish for a six year
cycle by a considerable number of students. There is also a clear
acknowledgement of the value of the TY experience for students and
the quality of the programme on offer here in Mounthawk. For this I
want to thank the team of TY teachers lead by Mr Kissane who put so
much into the planning and organisation of the year and the activities
to maximise the opportunities for students. This increase in numbers
has called for an evaluation of the structure and process in TY. It has
entailed a move from 4 class groups to 6 class groups which presents
challenges of co-ordination and planning.

In this context, it was disappointing to see that, both in practice and
through the survey, student do not really wish to use the library in
the school during lunch break – for a considerable variety of reasons.
For this reason, we are extending the class based book lending
scheme to all students in junior cycle. Next year we will also be
participating in the ‘Wellread’ National Award scheme in the school.
This scheme focuses on the whole school approach to the promotion
of reading and we will be forming a committee of students, teachers
and parents in September to steer our efforts in the competition.
Finally, next year, in order to consolidate the use of word lists by
teachers and students – a strategy introduced in the past two years
in classes to improve the learning of new words, we are introducing
a Literacy Journal for incoming 1st year students where they will
keep new vocabulary over their three years of junior cycle.

New TY journal
A class co-ordinator has been appointed to each group for next year
whose function will be to monitor and encourage the engagement
of each student in the year. Remember, the success of the year for
students depends significantly on their own initiative to involve
themselves in activities. This is what develops self-motivation and
choice and independent learning. In this context, we will be
introducing a new journal for TY students which will focus on
promoting their own self-evaluation of learning both in the
classroom and in work placement, social work and other cocurricular activities.

SIP in Numeracy
Our SIP in numeracy began last year and our initial focus was on
increasing the uptake of honours maths among girls at senior cycle.
While the numbers of girls and boys taking the honours course is
largely equal in Junior cycle, echoing a national trend, fewer girls
take the subject to Leaving Certificate. This year we have focused
on encouraging a greater uptake among girls through work in
Transition Year participating in national initiatives such as the
Hooper Medal competition for statistics and a number of STEM
events for girls run in UCC and UCD. This work will continue in 2016/17.
A further focus last year was the provision of in-service to all
teachers across different subject areas to ensure that the same
methodology was being used in all subjects to execute mathematical
calculations – as the use of different methods is often confusing for
students. Further work will take plce on this agenda in 2016/17
focusing on the calculation of fractions.

Emphasis on core subjects & 21 century thinking skills
There will also be an increased emphasis on the attainment of core
skills in academic subjects, English, Maths, Irish which will transfer
into the Leaving Certificate programme. A new option block is being
introduced to accommodate this element of the course. There will
also be a new class in information processing and project work –
teaching the 21st century skills of engaging with information through
the internet, critiquing sources, collating information and learning
how to present in an integrated and synthesised manner.
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Centenary Building
After years of fundraising and much planning, the new school extension
was finally opened on Monday 9th May. It was a great day of celebration
and joy for the whole school community. Over 200 attended the event
including students, teachers, parents and members of the wider community
who have supported the school over the years.
The day began with a Prayer Service in the school gym, with prayers,
liturgical dance and readings and some wonderful music from the school
choir. Guests who spoke at the service included Ms Marie Griffin, CEO of
CEIST, Sr Bernadette Costelloe, Chairperson of the Board of Management
and Bishop Ray Browne, Bishop of Kerry. Former T.D. Jimmy Deenihan, who
had been involved and supported the project from the start also spoke.

Marjorie Cunningham working on Ceramic Tiles with TY Students

As the invited guests made their way to the Centenary Building, a carnival
atmosphere was created by jugglers, stilt walkers and drummers, thanks
to our transition year students, who surprised and delighted all present.
The new building was officially opened by Mr Jimmy Deenihan and blessed
by Bishop Ray Browne. Guests were then ushered into Centenary Hall for
lunch. The celebrations continued with a variety of music and drama as we
listened to excerpts from ‘Les Miserable’ and ‘The Plough and the Stars’ as
well as music from the Choir and the school’s Traditional Irish music group.
TY student, Darragh Clarke gave a passionate rendition of a poem, written
by Mr Redican which reflected on the 1916 Rising and the Ireland we have
created in the 100 years following that historic event.
Congratulations to Lil Hanafin wins €1000 Jackpot in February Bingo Fundraiser

Mr O’Roarke thanked everybody for coming and in particular thanked the
teachers, the design and building teams, and those who, year after year
supported and got involved in fundraising for the project. Two pieces of
artwork, greatly enhance the new space; a stained glass light box at the
entrance to the new section of the school was created by stained glass
artist Mary J Leen, and incorporates the Yeats’ quote –‘education is not the
filling of a pail but the lighting of a fire’. Inside the hall is a beautiful ceramic
wall frieze, depicting the ideals of 1916, designed and made by TY students
and ceramic artist Marjorie Cunningham. The extra classrooms, facilities
and Centenary Hall will greatly augment the work already being done in
the school.

CENTENARY

Retired members of staff at the opening of the New entension

Anchor of the Aud

Principal John O’Roarke with Mayor Pat McCarthy, Artist Mary Leen,
Bishop Ray Browne, Marie Griffin, CEO Ceist
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for McDonagh ‘teanga ár sinsir ag glaoch orainn’. The intention to
establish a Catholic Ireland is represented by a Celtic cross which also
evokes the GAA and its seminal role in reviving Irish games and culture.

Ideals of 1916
The frieze that adorns the new Centenary Hall was realised through
funding from Kerry Co. Council through the Artist in Residence
Programme and by funds from our own Parents’ Council. The design
was conceived by a partnership of inspiration between a group of
teachers and the artist Marjorie Cunningham and it was made by a
partnership between the artist and the students in TY – who each made
a tile, inscribed with their initials in the border.

Finally, the renaissance in Irish literature, poetry and drama that
marked the turn of the 20th century in Ireland and out of which poets
like Pearse and McDonagh and Yeats emerged is captured by the
symbol of Pegasus – the mythical horse who carried the muses and
who is referenced in Yeats’ poem in the line; ‘that man (Pearse) kept
a school and rode our winged horse… the other (McDonagh) his helper
and friend was coming into his force’.

The overall concept for the work is based on Yeats poem Easter 1916:

The Frieze carries three quotes in Celtic spirals. The first, ‘to cherish
all the children of the nation equally’ is from the proclamation – a line
which we heard repeated in the 31 languages of the nationalities of
students in our school as part of our 1916 proclamation
commemoration this Easter. The second is the oft quoted line from
Yeats which captures the mix of pain, death and new hope that was
the product of the rebellion: ‘all changed, changed utterly, a terrible
beauty is born’. Finally there is a line from Roger Casement – the man
who landed here locally on Banna strand and whose sense of natural
justice motivated his whole life: ‘the right to self-determination is as
the right to smell the flowers and love our own kind’. It was a line
from his speech to the dock in response to this unjust execution.

Hearts with one purpose alone
through summer and winter seem
Enchanted to a stone
to trouble the living stream.
The blue background of the frieze symbolizes this stream. The five
medallions on the frieze each carry a symbol of a cultural value or
ideal which underpinned the 1916 Rising – the ‘purpose’ referred to in
the Yeats’ poem.
The Irish Harp represents the Celtic revival which provided and
inspired a sense of a distinctive Irish identity. The commitment to selfsacrifice for the sake of freedom is represented by an image of the
GPO. Also on this medallion is a rose with blood evoking the J.M
Plunkett poem ‘I see his blood upon the rose’, representing the selfsacrifice of those who died for Irish freedom. The revival of the Irish
language is evoked in an image of ‘An Claidheamh Soluis’ and a quote

UNIFORMS

This commemorative work of art that is rich in symbolism will, we
hope, prompt students, present and future, to consider the ideals and
values that inspired the revolution of 1916 and the ideals and values
that are at the heart of Irish national identity today. It is a very fitting
commemoration of the 1916 Rising.

STUDY

SUPERVISED

Second Chance

Supervised Study will begin on Monday 12th September 2016
Supervised Study is available to all Students on

The Parents’ Council are asking parents to donate any school uniforms that are clean &
in good condition and that they no longer need to this worthy scheme.
Uniforms may be dropped into the Main Office

Monday to Thursday 4pm to 6pm
or Monday to Friday 4pm to 7pm

Second Chance Uniforms will be on Sale
in School on Thursday 18th August
from 12 noon - 2.00pm

We may also offer Night Study from 6.30pm to 9pm (subject to demand)
Forms and information available form Ms. Stella O’Shea
Please see our Website for study prices and policy
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Outline Calendar 2016/2017
School Re-Opening Dates
Thursday 25th August
Friday 26th August
Monday 29th August
Tuesday 30th August
Wednesday 31st August
Tuesday 6th September

T.Y. students return to school
1st year students begin school
3rd and 6th years return (T.Y.and 1st years remain at home)
2nd year students return (school for 1st 2nd 3rd 4th and 6th years)
5th year students return (school for 1st2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th years)
T.Y. Parents Night – 7.30 p.m.

Holidays
October Mid-Term
Christmas Holidays
Spring Mid-Term
St. Patrick’s Day
Easter Holidays
Summer Holidays

Closing Friday 28th October. Reopen Monday 7th November
Closing Thursday 22nd December. Reopen Monday 9th January
Closing Friday 17th February. Reopen Monday 27th February
Closed on 17th March
Closing 7th April. Reopen Monday 24th April
Closing Friday 2nd June

Important Dates
Wed 3rd /Thur 4th August
Thursday 18th August
Thursday 18th August
Tuesday 6th September
Tuesday 13th September
Tuesday 20th September
Friday 23rd September
Tuesday 27th September
10th – 14th October
17th – 21st October
14th – 18th November
Tuesday 22nd November
Wednesday 7th December
Wednesday 14th December
15th - 22nd December
2017
30th January – 3rd February
Thursday 9th -17th February
27th February – 3rd March
13th – 16th March

Gemma’s Uniforms in school
Second Chance Uniforms 12 – 2 p.m.
Gemma’s Uniforms in school/English & Irish Book rental for 1st Year students
Talk for parent of students in Transition Year
Talk for parents and students 3rd and 6th years 7.30p.m.
Talk for parents and students of 1st years 7.30p.m.
Mercy Day (as school is closed on Saturday 24th)
Talk for parents and students of 2nd and 5th years 7.30p.m.
Health Promotion Week
Maths Week
Science Week
6th year Parent-Teacher meeting 4.15-6.4p.m.5
3rd year Parent-Teacher meeting 4.15-6.45p.m.
Carol service in the Church of Our Lady and St. Brendan
House Exams 1st, 2nd, 5th years
Catholic Schools Week
Mock exams for 3rd and 6th years
Stand Up Week
Seachtain na Gaeilge

One Month ‘til Christmas
Fashion Show 2015
Mercy Mounthawk Fashion show 2015
took place on Wednesday 25th
November in the school gym. This year
the show was kindly sponsored by the
Credit Union. All proceeds collected
went to the funding of the new school
building. Our caretaker, Buddy, and his
team in conjunction with Alan Johnson
worked very hard to have the stage,
sound and lighting set up in time. Cochairpersons David Broderick and Eleanor Feeley along
with Ms Hunt and Ms Flanagan spent numerous hours
preparing in the lead up to the show. In the weeks
leading up to the show, forms had to be signed, shops
had to be contacted and students had to practice on
the catwalk for their five minutes of fame! Each
student had to prepare a Christmas themed outfit for
the opening of the show.
There was a variety of entertainment on the night
from singing duos to synchronised dance routines.
There was plenty of fashion
too, ranging from sportswear
to debs and formal wear. At
the end of the show, as the
audience filed out of the hall,
all the TY class made a guard
of honour to thank them for
coming. I really enjoyed the
whole experience and the
show has been highly
praised. Being chairperson
taught me a lot about
organisation. It will defiantly
be one of my highlights of
transition year!
Eleanor Feeley
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First Years Debating Workshops at lunchtime

